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OPERATION 
HER ONLY 

CHANCE
Was Cured by Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Lindsay, Ont.—“I think it is no 
more than right for me to thank Mrs. 

• Pinkham for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound has done for 
me. When I wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a very 
sick woman, suf
fering from female 
troubles. I had 
inflammation o f 
the female organs, 
and could not 
stand or walk any 
distance. At last I 
was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor 
said I would have 

to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and now, after using three bottles of it, 

,1 feel likeauewwoman. 1 most heartily 
recommend this medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. 1 have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills Mid think they are fine.”—Mrs. 
Prank Emsley, Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
lieriodic pains, backache, indigestion 
and nervous prostration.
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rDBLISHRD EVERY FRIDAY,
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Year Half Year 3 Months

One column 960 936 920
Half column 36 20 12
One fourth column 20 12 8
One-eighth “ 12 8 6
One twelfth “ 8 6 3

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a change of 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
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In printer’s hands bv Wednesday afternoon.

transient—First insertion par line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
lines makes one inch.
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Auctioneer Cards—95.00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Miminum 

-charge 25 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

inserted till forbid and charged accordingly.
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that time have the same facilities for 
investment as the boys now have. 
To-day we have practically at our 
door strong financial institutions 
which accept small amounts on de
posit j and we also have the Can
adian Government's great Annuities 
system, in regard to which a word of 
explanation may not be out of place. 
It was approved by Members of both 
Houses of Parliament, has at the 
back of it the security of the whole 
of the Dominion of Canada, and there 
could be no better or safer plan of 
investment as a means of making 
provision for old age. The payments 
may be spread over as many years 
as may be desired. The Government 
attends to all the details free of 
charge. For example, a payment of 
$13—the price of one hog—made 
for a boy of 10 and continued until 
he is 60, will give him an Annuity of 
$215.20 for life. If the payments 
are continued until 65, he will re
ceive $335.73, or over $120 a year 
more than he would receive at 60. 
The same Annuity could be purchas
ed for a boy of an older age at a 
little advance in this cost. If, there
fore, a farmer’s boy knew that at the 
time when he shall be no longer able 
to work he would have ample pro
vision for the remainder of his days, 
and that if he died before drawing 
the first payment of Annuity all that 
he had paid in with 3% compound 
interest would be returned to his 
heirs, what a difference this would 
make in his outlook ; how much 
more contented he would be to re
main on the farm—for there is no 
occupation more honorable,, and how 
much more Independent he would be 
in hie old age, This is worth the 
serious consideration of every farmer 
who has boys, and of every farmer's 
son who is old enough to reason for 
himself. The Government's system 
is, of course, available not only to 
farmer’s sons and daughters, but to 
the sons and daughters of every 
other man who makes Canada his 
home, no matter what his nationality 
or creed may be. Literature explain
ing this provident system may be 
obtained at the Post Office, or on 
application to the Superintendent of 
Annuities, Ottawa, to whom your 
letters go free of postage.

The Farmer s Son’s Opportunity.

One reason why so many boys 
leave the farm for the city is because 
of the failure of the father to take 
the boy into his confidence and make 
clear to him that he is not merely a 
“hewer of wood and carrier of water,” 
hut that he is in full partnership 
with him and has a personal interest 
in the success of the work. Those 
•of us who were raised on the farm 
know, 'of course, that it would be 
practically impossible for the father 
to always demonstrate this to his 
eon by a cash consideration ; but if 
the seeds of dissatisfaction are not 
to be planted, some greater consider
ation for the son’s services will have 
to be made than that of merely board 
and clothing. If, say, the son knew 
that he would receive even a small 
share of the proceeds from the sale 
of a pig, or a lamb, or a calf, and 
Occasionally of a cow or a horse, to 
do with as he might.like, to save or 
to spend, we believe, speaking from 
experience, that the arrangement 
would be mutually advantageous. 
The son does not like to feel under 
the obligation of going to his father 
every time he wants a few cents for 
some expenditure ; and, besides, he 
should be in a position to lay up 
something for the "Rainy Day.” 
The needs of a quarter of a century 
ago do not accord with the needs of 
the present day ; nor did the boys of

Best Core For Skin Sores
------------------------------ IS ZAM-BUK.

An illustration of the way in which 
Zam-Buk cures even the most serious 
and chronic cases of ulcers, eruptions and 
sores is provided by Mr. R. H. Barker, 
of Glencairn, Ont. He says :—

“I would not have believed that any 
remedy could cure so quickly, and at the 
same time so effectively, as Zam-Bnk 
cured me.

“My face became covered with a kind 
of rash, which itched and irritated. This 
rash then turned to sores, which dis
charged freely and began to spread. I 
first tried one thing and then another, 
but nothing seemed to do me any good, 
and the eruption got worse, until my 
face was just covered with running sores.

“Apart from the pain (which was very 
bad), my face was such a terrible sight 
that I was not fit to go out. This was 
my state when some one advised me to 
try Zam-Buk. I got a supply, and, mar
vellous as it may sound, within little 
under a month every sore on my face 
was healed. I was so amazed that I have 
told the facts to several persons, and I 
have no objection to your stating my 
experience tor the benefit of other suffer
ers.'’

Zam-Buk is purely herbal in compo
sition, and is the ideal balm for babies 
and young children, for whose tender 
skin coarse ointments are so dangerous, 
Zam-Buk is a sure cure for cold sores, 
chapped hands, trost bite, blood-poison, 
varicose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflamed patches, babies’ erup
tions and chapped places, cuts, burns, 
bruises and skin injuries generally. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c. box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. Refuse harmful 
substitutes.

CURE THAT COLD
This Is Quickly and Pleas

antly Accomplished 
II You Use

Catarrhozone
Catarrhozone will relieve colds al- 

■nost instantly and in a few hours will ; 
ure completely. If it is old-standing 
sthma or bronchitis its quick and 
urative results will astonish you.
Catarrhozone is little drops of heal

ing medicine carried by air to the 
sore and diseased parts. You breathe 
them through the Catarrhozone Inhal
er and they spread throughout all the 
air passages.

It is sense as well as healing, be
cause Catarrhozone is a germ killer, a 
healer and restorer of weak tissues, 
bçcause it is so prompt and certain 
in its results, better than any other 
remedy for diseases of the throat, lungs 
and bronchial tubes, and it is neither 
alcohol, morphia or cocakffe—all dang
erous. . y

Tens of thousands have used Catarrh
ozone without reporting a single case 
of failure to cure diseases of the 
throat and lunge and nasal passages.

Remember, CATARRHOZONE^ is 
taken in air, and is little drops of heal
ing for the throat, nasal passages, or 
lungs. It always does cure—is guar
anteed-

Price 25c., 50c., and 9100 at all drug
gists or by mail, post paid, from The 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Kingston. Canada.

per million, and in Great Britain 
only nine per million.

Here is an editorial clipping from 
a St. Louis, Mo., paper :—“In my 
opinion, it would be a good thing for 
us if Canada would annex this alleged 
republic, because Canada is an in
telligent, sane, free, progressive 
nation, far ahead of the United 
States in everything ; having a trans
continental railroad and two more 
building, while we have none, an 
international branch banking system 
that serves big and little perfectly, 
distributing prosperity everywhere 
equitably, while we have no banking 
system at all, only isolated banks 
incapable of adequately serving their 
own patrons, much less preserving 
national financial stability ; and 
Canada has a really representative 
responsible form of government that 
insures co-operation between all 
sections and all interests for the 
common good.”

BRONCHITIS

Shî/oh’s Gum
Slickly slops coudhs, cares colds, heals 

e throat and lands. « 225 cents.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Thirty lives were lost in New Eng
land and four in the Province of New 
Brunswick as a direct result of the 
hunting season. Of the victims five 
were shot in mistake for deer, twelve 
were killed by the accidental dis
charge of their own guns, fourteen 
by accidental firing of guns held by 
companions or by stray bullets ; two 
were drowned and one died of ex
posure. „

American newspapers complain that 
in the past ten years 86,934 murders 
have been committed in the -United 
States and that only 1,149 of the 
murderers have been executed. An 
American may kill his neighbor and 
have 74 chances out of 75 of escap
ing the death penalty. The number 
of homicides committed in ths™"ile- 
public is 70 per million per annum. 
In Canada the rate is less than 18

ty
Bluevale, Ont., May 4, 1910—"I was 

lick for two years with chronic bron
chitis and a consequent run-down con
dition. I received no benefit from doc
tors or from a trip which I took for 
my health, and I had to give up work. 
Vinol was recommended, and from the 
second bottle I commenced to im
prove. I gained in weight and strength, 
my bronchial trouble disappeared, and 
I am at work again.

It is the combined action of the 
curative elements of the cods’ livers, 
aided by the blood-making and 
strength-creating properties of tonic 
iron contained in Vinol which makes 
it so successful in curing bronchitis.

Vinol is a constitutional remedy for 
chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
pulmonary troubles—not a palliative 
like cough syrups.

Try Vinol. If you don’t think it 
helps you, we will return your money. 
T. B. Taylor StjSons, Druggists, Watford

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Minutes of a regular meeting of the 

Board of E ’ucation held in their Board 
room on Thursday, Jan. 4tb, J912, at 
7 p.m,, according to statute.

Present—Col. Kenward, chairman ; E. 
D. Swift, John McKercher, Dr. Newell, 
P. J. Dodds, J. W. McLaren and John 
White.

Minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and confirmed.

HIGH SCHOOL.
Dodds—Swift, and carried, that the 

following accounts be paid :
Sedwick Bros. $10.75 1 T. McWatters 

$28.80 ; T. Dodds 70c ; Geo. Chambers 
$14.00.

public School.

The principal’s report for November 
was read and on motion filed.

McLaren—White, and carried, that we 
ask our municipal council for $300.00, to 
meet current expenses tor Public School.

Whjte—McKercher, and carried, that 
the above minâtes be accepted as read.

White—Newell, and carried, that we 
adjourn, sine die.

Address and Presentation.
The Sunday School entertainment ami 

Christmas entertainment which was held 
in S. S. No. 22 proved a great success- 
Mr. Davis occupied the chair to the sat
isfaction ot all. The program consisted 
of dialogues, recitations and songs by th<£ 
school. The Christmas star drill by 
twelve little girls was well acted. Songs 
were given by Mr. John Davis and Miss
es Ella and Pearl Armstong. Music was 
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. McMahon 
and Phinney’s orchestra. The Sabbat!* 
School presented Mrs. Tanner with a. 
center table and lamp, accompanied by 
the following address :
TO OUR SUPERINTENDENT :

Another year has rolled arovnd and with i* 
has passed the memories of a joyful association 
together 1n our Sabbath School, carried along a* 
it were like a plank of driftwood down the* 
stream. The sands of time are swiftly passing: 
and we are also passing the place that, 
knows us now but shall shortly know u* 
no more. We as a worshipping people con
gregate in the place from Sabbath to Sabbath to* 
learn the great lessons of life as we find it im 
God’s holy word. There are educational de
partments all over this fair land of ours and they 
all have their places, much to the credit of our 
rnliug powers, but there is a greater training: 
school that we do not give sufficient credit to* 
and one that inspires the Heavenly life into the 
hearts of the smallest child, to the oldest tnan* 
namely, the Sabbath School.

You as superintendent of this all important! 
branch of God’s plan are fulfilling this great 
work. We as a Sabbath School feel greatly in
debted to you as our leader because of your un
tiring efforts to forward this movement and per-^ 
haps jon have sometimes felt discoui aged, 
thinking that you have not done ycur best or that 
you might have spoken to some anxious soul the 
glad tidings, and being the mother of a family 
you know the need of this. Now iust to cheer 
and encourage you in the work whercunto yot* 
are called, we would ask you to please accept 
this table and lamp as a token of our apprécia/- 
tiou of your services, hoping the memories there
from may ever reflect and brighten your lifev 
that when the great trumpet sounds we shall all 
be there to hear the wor s “she hath done what 
she could."

Sigued on behalf of the Sunday School,
Edna O’nkxl.
Eva Butler.

Mrs. Tanner briefly thanked them for 
their kind remembrance.

While these are very prosperous 
times for the manufacturers in Can
ada the prosperity is not confined to 
this class alone. The farmers par
ticipate in this prosperity as well, 
especially the dairy farmer. The 
season just closing has been one of 
the most profitable that has ever 
been experienced in Ontario. What 
an asset that dairy cow has been in 
Canada ! Through all the years of 
uncertainty in some of the other in
dustrial lines in Canada that noble 
animal has never failed to give her 
owner an ample return for every 
pound of fodder consumed, and this 
season with cheese selling at 14 cents 
and over and creamery butter at 29 
and 30 cents as at present, the dairy 
cow is simply the peer of the barn
yard.

The cost af a suit of clothes from 
the back of a sheep to the back of a 
man is computed in the report of the 
U.S. tariff board on woo!, sent to the 
Congress last week by President Taft 
with his message, The profits which 
accrue in the process are traced to 
their sources. For purposes of com
putation ,the board takes a suit of 
clothes retailing at $23 and whole
saling at $16.50. This is said to 
represent fairly the suit of clothes 
worn by the average American. The 

’ farmer receives for the wool in such 
a suit $2.23, and his profit is 68c. ; 
the manufacturer of the cloth re
ceives for liis product $4.78 and his 
profit is 23c. ; the wholesale clothing 
dealer receives $23 and his clothing 
dealer receives for his product $16.50 
and his profit is $2.18 ; and the 

\ retail profit is $6.50. The figures 
are aggregate. Î

Minutes of the first meeting of the 
Board of Education held on Thursday, 
Jan. 4th, 1912, in their Board room at 
7 P- m. Present—Col. Kenward, Dr. 
Newell, P. J. Dodds, J. W. McLaren, E. 
D. Swift. John White and D. Maxwell.

The following officers and committees 
j were elected for the ensuing year :
1 Col. Kenward, chairman ; D. Watt, 

Secretary, at same salary ; Wm, McLeay, 
treasurer, at same salary.

Repairs and supplies—Dr. Hicks, E. 
D. Swift, P. J. Dodds.

School management—Dr. Newell, J. 
W. McLaren and John White.

Finance—J. B. Wynne,- John Jack and 
D. Maxwell.

Dodds—Swift, and carried, that this 
Board re-appoint W. C. Howden our rep
resentative on Public Library Board.

Dodds—Swift, and carried, that we 
meet first Friday in each month, at 7 p.m. 
in the Board room.

White—Stewell, and carried, that we 
adjourn. V

" .D. Watt, Secretary.

Subscribers.
Thomas Goodhand, Daulphin, Man. :— 

’’Enclosed find $i.oo so that you can put 
me on the paid up list lor another year 
tor the Guide, which I can assure you is 
a welcome visitor in our house each week. 
We have had a very busy season in the 
grain trade this fall. There has been 
brought to the terminal from Dauphin 
about 250,000 bushels and all the elevat
ors are fullat present for want of cars, and 
fully one third of the crop is still in the 
farmers hands Winter set in about 
October 20th. We had cold weather then 
for about a month. We had a beautiful 
December up to the dav before Christmas 
but since then the cold has been from 20 
to 44 degrees below. To-day 30 below. 
Hoping this will find all the old boys 
well.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and gives 
health in a marvellous manner to the 
little one. m

If there were a wounded dog lying in 
front of your house, would you walk 
out and kick it ? That is what you do 
when you repeat vicious gossip ; you are 
cruel.

A Benefactor to All.—The soldier, 
the sailor, the fisherman, the miner, the 
Tarmer, the mechanic, and all who live 
lives of toil and spend their existence in 
the dull routine of tedious tasks and who 
are exposed to injuries and ailments that 
those who toil not do not know, will 
find in Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil an 
excellent friend and benefactor in every 
time of need. m !

CURED OF CONSTIPATOI
Mr. Andrews praises Dr.

Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax N S 
writes: ’
/’For many years I have been troubled 

With chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me. 
for I was so impressed with the stated 
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
Jewels. I am cured of constipation, and 
cine8™ they haTe no e9ual as a medi-

T ?” ^ver a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con- 
~??ift'nn,£nd .,cl°ssed, inactive kidneys, 
^,l„a Æc al,™cnts which result from

.m' cleanse the whole system
ï&CCbl0°d- ^ everywhere-

J

' Golden Wedding.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Grieve 

Elliott, of the 7th con., Brooke, was the 
scene of a happy gathering on Dec. 26th, 
the occasion being the fiftieth annivers
ary of their wedding. About fifty guest» 
were present, those from a distance being 
Mr. aud Mrs. Strathdee, Carlingford, 
Ont ; Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, Dor
chester, Ont. ; Mr. and Mrs. John Balan- 
tyne and daughters, Jean, Laura and 
Blanche, of Avonton, Ont. ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Grieve Elliott, Domo, Alta. ; Miss Annie 
Elliott, Calgary, and Mr. Sandy Elliott. 
Harrow, Ont. Two of these, Mr. Elliott’» 
sister, Mrs. Wilson, and Mrs. Elliott’s 
brother, Mr. Strathdee, were guests at 
their wedding fifty years ago. The guest» 
were photographed on the lawn, after 
which dinner was served by the grand
children present. The afternoon passed 
quickly away in social intercourse, inter
spersed by such musical selections as 
“The Old Grey Bonnet” and “The Gold
en Wedding Day.” Six of the seven 
members of the family now living had 
the pleasure of meeting together at the 
old home where Mr. and Mrs. Elliott 
have lived for the past torty years. x The 
members of the family present were Mrs. 
John Balantyne, of Avonton, ; Mrs. 
Frantz Lehrbass, Brooke, Greive, of 
Domo, Alta., ; Annie, Calgary, and John 
and Kate at home, Mrs. George Moses, 
of Ranfurly, Alta., being the only one 
absent. At dusk the guests departed, 
leaving with Mr. and Mrs. Elliott a host 
of good wishes and many tokens of their 
esteem.

Lovely Hair 
For Women
Parisian Sage Puts Life and 

Luster into Dull, Faded Hair.
It is Guaranteed.

If you haven’t enjoyed the marvellous 
benefit derived from using delightful, 
refreshing PARISIAN SAGE, the mod
ern hair grower, beautifier an,d dandruff 
remedy, you have missed a real treat.

Every woman should use PARISIAN 
SAGE, not only to banish dandruff and 
other hair troubles but to prevent falling 
hair, baldness, gray ness, and faded hair. 
PARISIAN SAGE puts life and luster 
into any person’s hair, and best of all it 
is guaranteed to do as advertised by T» 
B. Taylor &. Sons, or money back.

Get a bottle to-day madam, it only 
costs half a dollar and is sold by T. B. 
Taylor & Sons, and druggists everywhere 
in America.

A nervous woman went to a throat 
specialist in New York to have her throat 
treated. The specialist used a laryngo
scope. As he was adjusting it the 
specialist said to his patient : “you’d be 
surprised to know how far we can see 
with this instrument.” “If that is the 
case,” said the woman, “before you be
gin I want to say I just hadn’t time to 
darn that ho c in my stocking before Ï 
came here.”

*//s
Y M. C. A. BLDG.,

LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SUBJECTS. 
Registered last season upwards of 300 
students and placed every graduate. Seven 

i fp3cLliy qualified regular teachers. One 
hundred and fifty London firms employ 
our trained help. College in session from 
Sept. 5 to June 30. Enter any time. 
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